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Car Ports &
External Canopies

Carports and External Canopies
The Henderson external carport system has been chosen for its strength, design and durability to give a
trouble free easy maintenance product. Manufactured from PVC and aluminium extrusions in a choice of
colours, the system has the ability to incorporate various types of roof glazing from 16mm to 35mm poly
carbonate as well as glass. Installed by our own professional fitting teams to exacting standards, you can
be sure of a product that will last and serve you well.

Carports
Canopies
Shelters
Storage
Walk Ways
Sun Awnings
Smoking Areas
Covered Play Areas

Our standard structure consists of a white finish with 16mm poly carbonate roof panels, white aluminium
support legs with mounting plates and matching white guttering. A site survey will always be carried out
to ensure the correct roof is specified, with any additional options added if required to provide the best
solution for each application.
Roofs are manufactured
to allow an additional
snow loading of 60Kg/m
when glazed. With a
maximum bar deflection
of 35 mm.

Front support rail in
extruded aluminium
with attachments for
guttering. Various
dimensions depending
on roof load.

Cross support beams in Choice of poly carbonate
extruded aluminium,
with a solar reflective option.
with inserts for gasket
Clear
Bronze
Opal
seals. Clad in U.P.V.C.
capping.

Solar
Reflect

Secure anchor plate
fixed to floor with
options for sinking
underground and
concreting.

Unusual mounting and
angles are possible.

Obstructions can be
easily overcome with
infill panels.

Once installed the roof
will provide protection
from the elements as
well as U.V. with the
appropriate finish.

A mounting back plate
ensures the unit can
be mounted to most
substructures

Optional side infill's
available to provide a
horizontal mounting
structure. Ideal for
blinds or roller shutters.

Please
call today on
01244 345 255
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